STUDENT NUTRITION & DIETETICS ASSOCIATION
Frequently Asked Questions
How do I join SNDA?
Anybody can join SNDA simply by attending the meetings and participating in activities throughout the
year. However, to be considered an “active” member, you must get the required amount of points
each semester and have your dues paid in full.

How much are dues? What do they go towards?
Dues are $10 per semester or $20 for the whole year. Dues are used to pay for members’ t-shirts.

How many points do I have to earn each semester?
Each member is required to earn 15 points per semester to be considered an active member. Each
event held by SNDA can range between 1-6 points. Attending meetings will give you one point per
meeting.

None of the meeting times work for my schedule; can I still be a member?
Yes! If you are unable to attend meetings in person, you can always become an e-mail member. An emailed agenda will be provided to discuss the meetings you were unable to attend. You can receive up
to 1 point per month by responding to the e-mail if you acknowledge you read it by discussing one of
the events. Please e-mail Michaela Harvey to receive the agendas.

Why should I join SNDA?
There are many reasons to join SNDA! It is a great place to meet other people in your major who are
interested in the same topics you are and who you may even have class with! It is also a great learning
opportunity, in which you gather communication, planning and social skills. Lastly, one of the best
reasons to join SNDA is getting to participate in fun events!

I really want to see an event involving [this]; does SNDA do events like
that?
There are several standardized events that occur throughout the year, but we are always open to
suggestions. If you have an idea, make a plan and send it to us! The board will look over the event and
see how feasible it is. Remember, anybody can chair an event, so don’t be shy!

